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RIMA.RKS ON REFLECTIONS 
Miroslav HU&K,Praha, 
Recently there have appeared several papers dealing 
with modifications (reflections or coreflections) of ob-
jects of a category in its subcategory. Almost simultar* 
neoualy there were obtained several theorems concerning 
the existence of special modifications ( y , l ) ( t is 
mapped on an identity by a given functor). In special ca-
tegories (of closure| uniform and proximity spaces), this 
problem was treated by Frolik in [1] by means of projecti-
ve and inductive generation. This method was carried over 
to general categories in the Notes of [1] and in the aut-
hor's Thesis. Kennison used a slightly different method in 
[2]. Unfortunately his proof of the main general theorem 
2.8 is based on lemma 2.6 which does not hold under the gi-
ven conditions9 but theorem 2.8 is true in a more general 
form* The aim of this paper is state this generalization. 
First we shall state theorem 1 on the existence of spe-
cial modifications (see above). By a method similar to that 
used in [2], this result is then extended (by means of theo-
rem 2) to theorem 3, dealing with the existence of general 
modifications in categories. Because it is sometimes neces-
sary to investigate modifications of some object only, theo-
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reas 2 and 3 treat the case of modifications of precisely 
one object. The last part of this paper i s devoted to ex-
amples in categories of closure spaces (e.g. in compact 
spaces). Some results differ considerably from the known 
for topological spaces* 
The assertions are stated for reflections (upper mo-
difications) only; the corresponding assertions for core-
f lections (lower modifications) are dualizatlons of those 
stated* 
The notation and terminology from [1] wi l l be used* Let 
us mention some which wi l l be used more frequently* 
Let T be a functor (we omit the term " covarlent") from 
a category X into a category *M . The functor &* i s said 
to be product-stable i f a product of a family {X^i exists 
in X whenever a product of f FXt i exists in At and if 
& preserves these product* (we shall work only with pro-
ducts of non-void families)* There i s given the following 
quasi-order s»^- on the clasa ofe JC i 
X-S r Y Sift-fa for some fe Hont,^ < X, y > 
(the inverse images of identit ies wil l be called T- identi-
t i e s ) . 
In the sequel, the classes T" TA1 are always taken 
with this quasi-order. 
Now, we can define an upper (lower) ^-modif ication of an 
object X from X in a subcategory X* as the least (grea-
tes t ) object from X' greater (smaller) than X • 
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Theorem l_, Let 9* be a faithful functor of a cate-
gory X into M f l e t X* be a f u l l subcategory of 3ff. 
Assume that, in X , products of objects from 3C' e-
x i s t . Then each object X of X has an upper 5*" -modi-
f ication in X*} which i s (with the corresponding $" ~ 
identity) & reflection of X in X'f i f and only i f 
(a) the embedding of X' into X i s product-stable; 
(b) for each X e ofy X there i s a monomorphism 
from X into an object of X 5 
(c) for each X € ofy X there i s a down-cofinal 
set in the c lass e f y i y c o ^ X', X &r y } *, 
(d) each monomorphism -f with £-f € ofy X' can be 
factorised * * { , • £ , - , where -^ i s an ^ - identity 
and ^ i s a. morphlsm cf 3 t ' . 
Proof- The necessity of (a) f (b) f (c ) and (d) i s obvi-
ous even without any assumption on the existence of pro-
ducts* Now, l e t X e otp X - ofy X' , l e t Mx 
be m down-cofinal set in the class 6 { Y I Y € 
eofyX'f X *p y?< M* * 8 by (b),(d» t V m product 
of Mx , Y'G ofy X' (this i s possible by (a)>, and 
f s X ~-» V the reduced product of the ^ - ident i t ies 
X -> y . By (d) there exists an object V c < ^ 3£'> 
X - ^ y such that -f can be factorised over the 9* -
identity X ~+ y" • ' 
Svidently V" i s an upper f -modification of X ia X'* 
Hence i t i s sufficient to prove that each morphism Q. t 
: X ~+ Z f Z € offyX'' can be fact or i zed over some f -iden-
t i t y X —> yf y € 0^ . X' - If £. i s a monomorph-
ism, one has case (d)# In the opposite case apply (d) to 
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the aoaomorphism Jv i X ~y Z x y " , being the redu-
oed product of £. and an 5^-identity X -+ Y" ., 
£• (I) If i t i s not supposed that X' i s fu l l in 
Xf one must add, as a further assumption, that every in-
vert ib le 9 - identity Yi ~» Yt , >£ € o ^ # ' , i s a 
morphism of X' (this i s fu l f i l led e.g. i f each invert ib-
l e T - identity i s an identity, i . e . &#, i s an order)* 
(2) If the term "monomorphism" i s omitted in (d), 
then i t need only be supposed that there exist products 
of families iXj I from oty. X' such that owed B i^Xti" 1. 
(3) Assume that T preserves monomorphisms and that 
projective generation by monomorphism obtains in 3C • Then 
condition (d) means that X' i s T -hereditary in the f o l -
lowing sense: i f f i s a monomorphism with £ f e <*fy X , 
then there i s an object of X' projectively generated by f. 
In the sequel we shall investigate general reflections 
by means of theorem 1* Sometimes i t i s evident that X' i s 
not reflective in X ; but we desire to recognize those ob-
jects of X which do have a reflection in X'. Hence we 
shall consider rather the subcategory X^ of X for fixed 
X eofy X - ofy X'f described by: 
<fyXx»ofy X'uCX), X' i s a f u l l subcategory of Xx , 
H(mx<X7X>m^m& ttvm,^ <K0Y>*H<mx<X,Y>,Hmk,<y,X>*i& 
for Y € ofy X' . 
Clearly the problem of existence of reflections of X in 
X' has the same answer in X as in X% * 
If < y., 4 > ia a reflection of X in X' then -f 
ia an epimorphism in X% which ia "least" in the class 
£ { 9 . / $ i s an epimorphiam in Xx, 3)$* X, Eg* e ofy X'} • 
Therefore we ahall construct a further category Xx: 3CX 
la the fu l l subcategory of the category of morphiama from 
Xx (which i8 8ometimea denoted by X* or Mctfih X# or 
C i —* J., JC )> sss £ 3] )generated by a l l epimorphisms £~ of 
XK with 3)g, * X and by a l l identit ies of « ' . 
Let ^ be the functor from X~ into X- assigning Qf 
to -f € oty X>x { &£ i s faithful and preserves mono-
morphisms). Denote by Xx the fu l l subcategory of X# 
generated by o4£ *%x~ ^A ' * Now w e S U B U n a r i z e wna,b w a o 
indicated above. 
Theorem 2» The following statements are equivalent: 
(1) X has a reflection in X' 5 
(2) 1% has an upper ^ -modification in XS which i s 
(with the corresponding f# - identity) a reflect! on of 1̂  
in Xx s 
(3) 1% n a s a n uPPer «5? -modification in X' and each 
•f e H<wn-̂ . < K 9Y)fY€otyX ,can be factori*ed as 4<, © ^ 
with 4X € 0 ^ . C ^ . 
Epoof » If < y 7 -f > i s SJ reflection of X in 2t?',thea 
O ? ^ x 1 * >> i» • reflection of ^ in 3 ^ ' j and also 
conversely* The equivalence of (2) and (3) i s evident* 
We are prepared to apply theorem 1 to the general ca>-
ae (we shall use remark (2) , because in X^ there need 
not exist products of objects from X x even in the case 
of a product-admitting category X ) • The direct proof 
may be simpler than that exhibit* 
Theorem 3* Assume that in X products of objects 
from X' exist* Than X has a reflection in Of' i f and on-
ly i f 
(a) the embedding of X' into X% id product-stable; 
(b) H<w^.<X,y> *• tt for some y e *fy X' < 
(c) there is a oofinal set in the olasa T^tX!-^)} 
(d) each 4 € Hcmfy. <X,Y>, Y e ofy. X', can be fac-
t o r i a l as -fi, o f2 where £ € •£• ' f X J - (T^ ) * 
Remark* ( l ) Under some additional conditions on X 
and 3^ , this theorem follows from the "adjoint functor 
theorem" of [3J (oofinal sets of T~4 LXJ - (1X ) are so-
x * 
lutlon sets)* It is easy to generalize theorem 3 to the 
case of existence of left adjoints for faithful functor* 
T such that every T ~ £ 2 ] has a least element and 
that every Tf is some T<j- with given £^- * 
(2) In special cases it is possible to improve theo-
rem 3, mainly conditions (c) and (d) (e*g* under certain 
assumptions on her edit ariness of X' in X one may re-
strict Tj t X J to the epimorphiam in X )• 
.A 
.Examples. (1) Let $C -» CZ be the category of c lo-
sure spaces| A a non-void productive and hereditary f u l l 
subcategory of CI such that, for each closure space X, 
?~41 XI oontains only surjectione; and let X'- A n C&mfi, 
be the fu l l subcategory of CI generated by compact spa-
ces from A * (E.g. take for A the categories CZ , Cl^ $ 
Clsu (the category of semi-uniformizable or symmetric 
spaces) | Cl-r 7 CZ# , Clu (uniformizable spaees), Top. » 
Hence, by theorem 3 , a closure space X has a fe f l ec -
tion in A n Ccrmfv if and only i f for each continuous 
mapping f * X - * Y with Ye <>4£ (A n Camp,),the sub-
space 4 £ XI of y i s compact. 
Consequently i f one can embed each space from A into 
a compact space from A , thea the closure space X has a 
reflection in A n Comfi* i f and only i f i t s ref lec-
t ion in A i s compact ( A i s reflective in CZ f e«g# by 
theorem 3)» We shall show that this situation obtains for 
a l l categories A indicated above except for A - Tojbfa* 
(here X has a reflection in A n C&mjv i f and only 
if i t s uniformizable modification i s compact), and possib-
ly excepting A «• CZ ̂ ^ .-
Proof. The case of A » CZU - ^P^y i s known 
just as the cases of A * Top,, Top^ , "^P'su' "^'Tt there 
i t i s sufficient to take one-point compact i f icat ions with 
some neighborhood systems of the ideal point). A similar 
one-point compact i f icat ion may be performed also in the 
- cases of closure spaces* However, for these categories A 
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we shall construct augmentation-separated compact i f icat ions 
(this i s not possible for topological spaces)* Let (P*<P,4c> 
be a closure space, f » £ { & I M i s an u l t r a f l i -
ter on P without limit pointa in P}, l e t £~<Q,v> be 
a compact separated space such that P n (2 * #. and that 
there exists • one-to-one mapping gf of f onto A . Now 
i t i s sufficient to put R - P u ft, A- <R,w>,where iP 
.la an open subspace of A ; and the neighborhood system of 
g>3£ in «^ i s the smallest f i l t e r in R containing 
both M and the neighborhood system of afX in £ . The 
closure space A ia compact and each point of & i s sepa-
rated from any other point of R • 
(2) Let 3£ - C / , ft' -ClT . The category # ' i s 
reflective in 3^j this follows e.g. from theorem 3* Here 
we nay restrict 3J" £X J to surjectlons ( see remark 3 
following theorem 3) which form a set . But we shall show 
that the equivalence classes (+ *p +', f ' .ay f ) in the 
4 X X 
whole 5£~ TXJ form a c lass . Epimorphisma in X% a r e 
continuous mappings onto "topologically dense19 sets ( i . e . 
for f: X - * y i t la the case whenever 41X1 re dense 
in the topological modification of y — Y ia the only 
closed set containing I £ X1). Hence If Y ia topologi-
cal then + TXl * y and thua ea*d, Y -» 4zfi,£Xf*ca*df CXL 
If y i s not topological t w i Y may be arbitrarily large. 
Broof. Let X be a separated space having an infinite 
set of ultraf l i ters without limit points. We shall con-
struct a transflnite sequence of separated spaces {Y*I<K,€ 
€ Q«*L \ such that Y9 » X f f or eC > /4 Y$ i s a 
topologically dense subspace of Y^ and G*A*C M^ »» 
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> awed Mfl where M^ ~ £{ X I X i s an u l t r s -
f l i t e r on V* without l imit points } • 
Assume that a l l Y^ for /S <- <?c have already been 
constructed. 
(a) If <x «• (I + 1 take for !^ the space 31 from the p re -
ceding proof, where P * )£ and £ i s a discrete space* 
.Evidently Aaat-ct M^ * .ee/a* VC{i> COMOL M^ • 
(b) If <*. *Jwu[vi(h \ fl <: oc J ? put >£ « U-£ >£ I / 3 < <*? 
with the closure s t ructure of ^ so defined that every * 
Ya ia an open subspace of )£ . In t h i s case catcd, M^ £t 
gcatU Y£ (because each f i l t e r { r ^ l / S - * i o c ! in >£ , 
such that ryj c Y£ - >^ for fi < cC and F, <z F^ 
for fc *i ftf <: oc 7 has no accumulation points in 5£ )• 
Now i t i s sufficient to take for ) ^ the spaoe construc-
ted from Y£ as in (a) ^ from Y^ * 
Hence ea*tf£ V^ > e o ^ >^ s ta r t ing from eome <?% e Aw-/. 
(3) Let X - 6t9 X ' - ClT r> C*mfi> . All the con-
ditions of theorem 3 are fu l f i l l ed except ( c ) . Indeed, ac -
cording to the preceding two examples, the equivalence c l a s -
ses of £ p £ XJ may be a c lass ; if there were a smallest 
element in T~* [ XI - C4X ) , i t s range would have to be 
of greatest cardinal i ty . This i s the case i f A i s a sepa-
rated space having an in f in i t e set of u l t r a f l i t e r s without 
l imit points . Saeh separated space with only a f i n i t e set 
of non-converging u l t r a f l i t e r s (such spaces ex is t ) has a 
4 
ref lec t ion in CJlj n Com^u 7 the space Yf from 
preceding example. (Evidently a closure space has a ref-
lect ion in ttT f\ Corrvfv if and only i f i t s 
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upper modification in Clx has such a reflection.) 
This result implies the following interesting theo-
rem: 
In the category C&x n Comfu 9 all injective spa-
ces are one-point spaces* 
Eroof. Let I be ma iajective space ia Clj. n Ccrmfi 9 
cauuC 1 > 1 * Let £ be the full subcategory of Cl> 
generated by closure spaces which are projectively gene-
rated by mappings into 1 (i.e. <f*^ CI) in the no-
tation of [1]>. It is almost obvious that t t x n C&mfu 
'2. 
i s a subcategory of *£ and that each object of *€ has 
a reflection ia C&r n C&tnfi> (by the same method as 
used for construction of the fiech-Stone compactifica-
t ion) . But this i s a contradiction, since the infinite 
discrete space i s an object of *€ and, by preceding, has 
ao reflection ia CZ^ n C&mfv • l% 
A characterization of projective objects ia Ct^ n C&mfv 
Is the opea problem ( i t seems that only f in i te sprees are 
projective in C£r rs Comfu ) . 
(4) Except theorem 2 I do not know any general theo-
rem on the existence of reflections (or coreflections) ia 
the case that products (sums, respectively) in % do not 
ex i s t . 
Let X be a category of closure spaces with one-to-
one continuous mappings as morphia me. Ia this category the-
re do not exist sums of families (of non-void spaces) 
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with cardinality greater than one* For the fu l l subcatego-
ry X! of X generated by the compact spaces, conditions 
(a) , (b) , (c) and (d) of the dual to theorem 3 are fu l f i l l ed , 
but no non-compact space has a coroflection in X . Oa the 
other hand, e.g. the f u l l subcategory X' of X generated 
by dense-it-themselves spaces i s coreflective in X (this 
example i s due to KatStov). 
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